
Mapperley Street, Nottingham, NG5 4DE
Price Guide £250,000



Overview
Liberty Gate are happy to offer this superb building plot in a
prime residential area close to Sherwood high street and
within the Haydn road school catchment area.
The plot has planning permission accepted for an impressive
four bedroom eco friendly coach house, the property is
planned to feature both open plan living kitchen with doors
opening to an enclosed garden, as well as various living and
utility spaces.

Site
The site is positioned to the end of Mapperley street affording
the new home lots of privacy.

The site clearing has begun meaning the new owners can jump
straight into making this eco friendly coach house a reality.

Full construction pack available on request.
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Planned Home
If completed to specification the home would nestle
effortlessly into its leafy surroundings, while the many eco
features planned finish the properties ideality of being green
and a certified eco home.

The home would feature and open plan kitchen diner with
windows on two walls and bi-fold the space would offer an
indoor outdoor feel and superb entertainment area.

The lounge would sit to the opposite end of the home with a
utility room and WC in the center, the lounge will again feature
bi-fold doors and offer a comfortable space for the family.

Upstairs the home will benefit 4 bedrooms with the master
being en-suite and a family bathroom, a range of velux and
high quality glazing will allow the space to fill with light making
a great family home.

Location
Located in Sherwood along a leafy suburban road this property
is ideally located within easy reach of the high street with a
range of independent cafes, bars and restaurants.

A short drive away is Nottingham City Center, with superb
public transport links on the doorstep.



These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them
as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any
representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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